
DeviceGuardian®  provides mobile device management, mobile application 
management, and PC management capabilities from the cloud. Using 
DeviceGuardian®, organizations can provide their employees with access to 
corporate applications, data, and resources from virtually anywhere on 
almost any device, while helping to keep corporate information secure.

Simplify Management of Apps & Devices

Complete Device Control



DeviceGuardian 
 

DeviceGuaDeviceGuardian® is a tool that is easily installed on any existing or new device allowing ABT 
to securely manage all of your mortgage software, data, and users without driving up 
operating expenses and without reducing efficiency. DeviceGuardian® PC and Device 
Protection makes all of your devices compliant with Consumer Financial Protection Bureau 
(CFPB) regulations. 
 

Mobile Device Management
Enrolling devices into management so IT has an inventory of devices that are accessing 
corporate services.  With the control to configure devices to ensure they meet 
company security and health standards.  Live reporting on and measuring device 
compliance to corporate standards. Removing corporate data from managed devices. 
Internet of Things
based on collective thbased on collective threat intelligence and the benefits of machine learning. By utilizing 
tens of millions of threat sensors around the world, we can analyze new threats and 
exploits as fast as cybercriminals launch them, and actively correlate global threat data 
for up-to-the-minute protection and policy enforcement.
Trusted Platform Module
A Trusted Platform Module (TPM) is a specialized chip on an endpoint device that 
stores RSA encryption keys specific to the host system for hardware authentication.
TPM chips can be used with any major operating system and work best in conjunction TPM chips can be used with any major operating system and work best in conjunction 
with other security technologies such as firewalls, antivirus software, smart cards 
and biometric verification. 
Multiple Benefits-One Device Management Solution
ABT fully manages devices online and enfoABT fully manages devices online and enforces company policies with comprehensive 
logging & reporting.  Rich encrypted traffic scanning, and web gateway protection, are 
just the beginning of DeviceGuardian’s features.  ABT has the ability to wipe lost or 
stolen devices.  DeviceGuardian has deep intelligence to secure web browsing & 
downloads and stop malicious apps.

About ABT: 
Access BusinessAccess Business Technologies, headquartered in Northern California, was founded in 1999 as a 
leading provider of hosted, on-demand software for mortgage loan origination, servicing and 
pipeline management. Access Business Technologies (ABT) provides access to business 
technologies that empower mortgage professionals to safely perform at the top of their game 
anytime, anywhere. ABT proactively supports, defends and manages game-changing 
technologies and processes that help mortgage professionals excel.  

WWe are a certified SSAE 16 Type II cloud solution provider to over 500 mortgage financial 
institutions. We are partnered with nearly a dozen leading mortgage software vendors.   Our 
partnerships with the best mortgage software in the world integrate our cloud suite of products, 
to empower your workforce to produce more loans safely anywhere and anytime.
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